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co mbinations confi dently?'
The event rider explains how she introduces
novices to this triclry cross-country element

LAURA COLLETT first sprung
to prominence at junior
and young rider level when
collecting a clutch of medals
for Great Britain. She went
on to represent her country
in seniors, notably at the
2015 Blair Castle European
Championships where she
finished in the top 15. Based at
Salperton in Gloucestershire,
Laura also has several four-
star completions on her CV.

TRAINING
TI-IE STARS

s I start asking my youngsters
this question at the end of
their four-year-old year. I take
them cross-country schooling
at one of the several facilities
I'm lucky to have nearby at
home in Cheltenham.

I RECOMMEND using avarietv
ofschooling facilities rvhen it
comes to practising cross-country
fences as lt gets the horse used
to variations on the theme in
different surroundings.

The ke5'to a successful
introduction to a rail-ditch-rai1
is to take things slou'ly, stage-
b1,-stage, not rushing the horse
at any point and ensuring at all
times that he has understood the

Laura Collett tackles
a rail with seven-
year-old Calmaro

question before mor''ing on to
introduce another element.

Break the combination dorvri
into parts, and make sure that the
fences you negotiate are not too
big lbr this stage in his training.

'71rc key to a successful introcluction to a
rail-ditch,-rail is to take it sloulg, stoge-by-stage'

By following this formuia, I hope
all my youngsters will be confident
n'hen they start meeting such
combinations in competition,
bol h in the early sLages ol their
caleers and as they move up.

As my hor-ses gain experience
I rer.,isit the rail-ditch-rail test in
cross-countr) school ing ressions
at the start ofeach season, but
as the horse should have already
developed a confident approach,
each revisit is melely to affirm that
he is stil1 on track.

TACKT!NGTHE PRCItsLEM

{ First. approach the ditch in
! lalk. givingthe horse Lime Lo

I look and learn uhat a ditch is,

then let him pop over.

Once the horse is confident,
move on to jumping the
ditch in trot, approaching

from both directions and also
angling the approach.

The nexl stage involves
iumping the ditch,
fo1lou'ed by the rail, out

oftrot or canter. You may need
to angle your approach slightly
dr.re to the close proximity of
the rail in - which you are not
jumping yet.

Once the horse is coping
well with the two-part
combination, you can

add in the entry rail. Keep your
approach to the fence straight,
while the pace should be a
con trol led "coffi n" shonjumping
canter. H&H

Padraig McCadhy
on training the
young horse

Consider this...
c Some horses lack confidence over ditches, so ensure you have

a lead horse there if necessary.
* Don't rush - both from the point of view of moving on to
introduce another element too quickly or in terms of the pace as
you tackle the combination.
e lf you jump the ditch too fast, your horse can lull you into thinking
that he is already confident when, in fact, it is the pace getting you

over. Slow down and return to jump it in trot.
c The rider needs to sit up and be behind the movement, looking up
and ahead.
o Keep a soft contact throughout, giving with your hands so
that the horse has the use of his head and neck through the
combination.
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